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4-23-2015, Warwick, RI – Mr. Raymond M. Mullaney, MSW, is the author of 100s of articles 

and reports on Wall Street, Washington politics and our economic crisis. He has given dozens of 

speeches and served as a board member on many public, private and non-profit organizations. He 

resigned from public speaking in 1998. 

Mr. Mullaney is again making himself available as a public speaker to civic, professional and 

educational organizations. 

In 1986, Mr. Mullaney’s work gained national recognition in a front page article in The New 

York Times and he represented Massachusetts at The White House Conference on Small 

Business. 

A graduate of Stony Brook's Graduate Program for Social Work in 1977, Mr. Mullaney is a 

recipient of Stony Brook’s “Most Distinguished Alumni Award."  

Mr. Mullaney is the founder of Founders Family Office, Pension Guardians and Value Ratings, 

an institutional, forensic accounting research firm and a partner at MB & Partners of RI. 

He is also the author of Prosperity, Liberty & Washington: Protecting Capital in a Declining 

Nation. The book is in the final editing stage. 

His speeches provide facts, graphs and insights on the US economy, our political challenges and 

the investment landscape. He has 35+ years of experience as an analyst, manager, owner and 

insider on Wall Street. His speeches include front-line stories on corporate fraud and rules for 

safe investing. Audiences experience his logic, his command of the facts and his genuine 

sincerity. 

Ray has been on numerous radio and TV shows and widely quoted in many newspapers, 

including the Wall Street Journal, the Boson Globe and The New York Times. 

Mr. Mullaney lives with his wife of 36 years in Fairfield, CT and North Kingstown, RI. They 

have three children and two grandchildren. Ray's work and contact information can be found at: 

www.RayMullaney.com 
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